
Highlight the word most in these sentences.

Most people think I am bad.

I like PE most of all.

We gave her most of the sweets.

Which do you like the most?

Trace the word most. 
 

Find and circle the word most.

Add the word most to these sentences.

 

                             children like cake.

Who scored                              of the goals?

I have been awake                              of the night.

Clap the word most.

Finish off the word most.

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: most  1

Write the letters  
from the word most  

inside the boxes.

most

move

most

many
move

most mind move

most

many

mindmind

mind

most
most
most

mo____ ____st

____t m____

               



Highlight the word only in these sentences.

I am an only child.

We only have three pounds.

This is the only party I have ever been to.

I only like apples.

Trace the word only. 
 

Find and circle the word only.

Add the word only to these sentences.

 

Christmas is                   two weeks away.

My house has                   one bedroom.

This is the                      book I have.

Clap the word only.

Finish off the word only.

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: only 2

Write the letters 
from the word only 
inside the boxes.

old
any

only
oldany

only onlyone

one
on____ ____ly

____y o____

any
any

only
only

                

only
only
only



Highlight the word great in these sentences.

 

This game is great.

She was in a great hurry.

He is a great scientist.

Great idea!

Find and circle the word great.

Add the word great to these sentences.

 

The play was so                     .

It was                      to meet you.

It would be                         if you could help.

Clap the word great.

Finish off the word great.

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: great 3

Write the letter from 
the word great 
inside the box.

old

I

great
coldgold

told greatold

cold old
gold

great told

told

Trace the word great. 
 great

great
great

gre____ ____eat

____t g____

                    



Find and circle the word even. Highlight the word even in these sentences.

I don’t even have time to go.

Eight is an even number 
but nine is not. 

We have to go even if it rains.

Trace the word even. 
 

Add the word even to these sentences.

 

She wouldn’t                          speak to anyone.

I                          had to work on Sunday.

                      I can’t believe that!

Clap the word even.

Finish off the word even. 

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: even 4

Write the letters from 
the word even inside 

the boxes.

even

even

even everyever

every
every

eye
eye

every
eveneye even

ever
even ev____ ____en

____n e____

               even
even
even



Find and circle the word after. Highlight the word after in these sentences.

 

We ran after the robber.

Don’t go out after dark.

He left after lunch.

After that, spread the jam.

Trace the word after. 
 

Add the word after to these sentences.

 

                        the storm, it was calm.

How do you look                        your rabbit?

My legs ached                        the long walk.

Clap the word after.

Finish off the word after. 

 
Now write the full word.

Common Exception Word Activity Mat: after 5

Write the letters 
from the word after 
inside the boxes.

after

after onlyany

after great
only

any old

after only

any aft____ ____ter

____r a____

                    

after

after
after
after


